Washington Fellowship at Yale Team

Rachel Nyaradzo Adams, *Leadership Facilitator*, [rachel.adams@yale.edu](mailto:rachel.adams@yale.edu)
Rachel is Associate Director for Africa for the Office of International Affairs at Yale. As Leadership Facilitator for the Institute, Rachel is responsible for leadership training and coaching.

Ruth Assefa, *Administrative Coordinator*, [ruth.assefat@gmail.com](mailto:ruth.assefat@gmail.com)
Ruth is a rising senior in Yale College majoring in Ecology and Evolutionary Biology. Ruth is responsible for general logistics for the Washington Fellowship.

Ifeanyi Awachie, *Campus Coordinator*, [ifeanyi.awachie@yale.edu](mailto:ifeanyi.awachie@yale.edu)
Ifeanyi recently graduated from Yale College with a degree in English Language & Literature. Ifeanyi will offer general support and live in Helen Hadley Hall with the Washington Fellows.

Valerie Belanger, *Academic Director*, [valerie.belanger@yale.edu](mailto:valerie.belanger@yale.edu)
Valerie is Managing Director of Yale World Fellows. She specializes in program management, leadership and international development. As Academic Director for the Institute, Valerie is responsible for the programmatic content for the Washington Fellowship.

Michael Cappello, MD, *Director*, [michael.cappello@yale.edu](mailto:michael.cappello@yale.edu)
Michael is the Director of Yale World Fellows and a Professor of Pediatrics (Infectious Disease), of Epidemiology (Microbial Diseases) and of Microbial Pathogenesis. He is also Director of the Yale Program in International Child Health.

Lauren Clark, *Finance Manager*, [lauren.clark@yale.edu](mailto:lauren.clark@yale.edu)
Lauren is responsible for the oversight of the Yale World Fellows Program’s business operations. Lauren will provide oversight of the finances for the Washington Fellowship.

Uma Ramiah, *Communications and Outreach Director*, [uma.ramiah@yale.edu](mailto:uma.ramiah@yale.edu)
Uma directs Communications and Outreach for Yale World Fellows, and she is a multimedia storyteller, having worked in human rights and journalism across West and Central Africa and locally in New Haven. She is responsible for the community service, outreach and communications components of the Washington Fellowship.

Anita Sharif-Hyder, *Cultural Coordinator*, [anita.sharif-hyder@yale.edu](mailto:anita.sharif-hyder@yale.edu)
Anita is Assistant Director for Program and Admissions at Yale World Fellows. With a background in psychology and counseling, she is responsible for the cultural curriculum for the Washington Fellowship.